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QUESTION: 123
What are the common chipsets available for the Fibre mezzanine cards on the c-Class
BladeSystem? (Select two.)

A. QLogic
B. Emulex
C. Intel
D. AMD
E. Adaptec

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 124
The exhibit shows the current customer infrastructure. This customer wants to add four
BL460c server blades in the adjacent server bays. How many power supplies need to be
added to this configuration to keep N+1 redundancy?
Exhibit:

A. 1
B. 2
C. 4
D. 3

Answer: A
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QUESTION: 125
You just installed a Central Management Server with HP SIM 5.1 and PMP 4.3. This
server will be used initially to monitor performance of a 42U rack populated with three
c7000 enclosures full of ProLiant 8L685c server blades. What is the minimum number
of Insight Control licenses that are required to monitor all server blades in this rack?

A. 48
B. 24
C. 3
D. 43

Answer: B

QUESTION: 126
You are installing a new GbE2c interconnect switch, still configured with factory
settings, into your customer c-Class infrastructure. You are installing a new GbE2c
interconnect switch, still configured with factory settings, into your customer? c-Class
infrastructure. When attempting to log into the switch with the perator?user name and
the <blank> password, you receive an error. What is a possible cause? When attempting
to log into the switch with the ?perator?user name and the <blank> password, you
receive an error. What is a possible cause?

A. The number of concurrent sessions to the switch has been reached.
B. The switch has detected an error condition and restricted access to administrators
only.
C. The operator account is disabled by default.
D. The factory-assigned password for the operator account is assword?The factoryassigned password for the operator account is ?assword?
E. The operator account must first be created by the administrator.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 127
Which tools are commonly used for deployment and patch management in a Windows
environment on an HP Integrity BladeSystem server? (Select two.)

A. HP Ignite UX
B. HP Rapid Deployment Pack
C. HP Control Tower
D. HP SIM
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Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 128
Which categories are covered by HP Warranty? (Select three.)

A. flexible support levels
B. best-effort response for replacement of defective components
C. hardware protection against manufacturer defect
D. single source of expert help for the most popular business software applications
E. parts
F. committed response times
G. protection against downtime

Answer: B, C, E

QUESTION: 129
What do you need to connect a PC to the service or up-link port on a c-Class blade
enclosure?

A. RS-232 cable
B. Ethernet CAT-5 cable
C. Ethernet cross-over cable
D. null-modem cable

Answer: B

QUESTION: 130
Which features are covered by the HP Care Pack. (Select two.)

A. dedicated onsite engineer
B. committed response times
C. a single source of expert help for HP software applications
D. software licenses
E. hardware protection against third party defects

Answer: B, C
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